
Hello! My name is SPYKEEE. I just want to say thank you for considering me for commissions.  

Before anything else, I would like to inform you that I limit the number of commissions per opening. 

Work time varies from 10-15 days (longest is a month or worse, two). 

If you are still interested, I apologize ahead if there might be a long wait. I hope for your understanding.  

Here are my rates: 

 

Black & White: 

You have the choice of bust (90US$), half body (100US$) or full body (110US$) for one character. 

+80US$ if you wish to add another character. This is per piece.  

All artworks have no background, unless specified, with the additional fees, +20US$ per additional 

element (this includes props, background, extra accessories). 

Additional fees of 20US$ for intricate details (per character), like armor or heavy accessories. You will be 

informed beforehand if there will be additional fees. OCs will be charged an extra 20US$ as well.  



 

   

Colored: 

You have the choice of bust (120US$), half body (150US$) or full body (180US$) for one character 

+100US$ if you wish to add another character. This is per piece.  

All artworks have no background, unless specified, with the additional fees, +30US$ per additional 

element (this includes props, background, extra accessories). 

Additional fees of 30US$ for intricate details, like armor or heavily accessorized characters. 

Additional fees of 30US$ for intricate details (per character), like armor or heavy accessories. You will be 

informed beforehand if there will be additional fees. OCs will be charged an extra 30US$ as well.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Full-Render: 

You have the choice of bust (200US$), half body (300US$) or full body (400US$) for one character 

+300 US$ if you wish to add another character. This is per piece.  

All artworks have no background, unless specified, with the additional fees, +60US$ per additional 

element (this includes props, background, extra accessories). 

Additional fees of 60US$ for intricate details, like armor or heavily accessorized characters. 

Additional fees of 60US$ for intricate details (per character), like armor or heavy accessories. You will be 

informed beforehand if there will be additional fees. 

 

 

Payments are done thru Paypal only. Clients are required to pay full before commissions are started.  

Please wait for your invoice to confirm the commission. Commission slots are cancelled if invoices are 

not paid within 5 days. If you have further questions, please feel free to e-mail me. 

Commissioned works will be digital, saved high res A3 size (portrait or landscape) at 300dpi and 
watermark free. Please do understand that clients aren’t allowed to edit commission pieces without 
asking permission from me, SPYKEEE, first. All files are yours after. You can do whatever you want with 
them (just don’t claim them as your own). I reserve the right to ask to take them down if needed. 
Please do not use my art work for any malicious intent whatsoever. I will posting most commissions in 
social media. 

 



Once you have decided, please email me the following: 

 
What type of art do you need? BLACK & WHITE or LINED-COLORED or FULL RENDER 

Name of character: 
Series: 
Reference photos: 
Bust, Half-body or Full-body:  
Specifics (poses, positions) Please provide photos as much as possible: 

Any other additional elements you need? 
Do you have a preferred art-style?: (please specify; I can adjust my art style to your liking) 
Portrait or landscape: 
Twitter handle (for tagging purposes): If you wish the art to be posted or be untagged, please specify.  
 
Please do note that I do not do corrections unless I, myself, did the mistakes. If details were not stated in 
the original submission, corrections are at 10USD each. So please be very thorough and specific! Prices 
do not include conceptualizing, finding poses and references. I will purely base the illustration with that 
you provide only. I do not send rough drafts nor .PSD files anymore. Assets belonging to me will be 
charged accordingly.  
 
All artwork is charged 10% of the total cost because of Paypal fees. All artwork priced 400USD and above 
is subjected to 20% additional to fees because of Paypal transfer fees. Payments should be made as 
SEND TO A FRIEND and not an invoice to save both parties from additional costs. I will not send artwork 
unless followed. 
 
The template is very important. Please follow. If not, I will not entertain them. Please help me help you 

get your art done!  

I draw anything and everything, including NSFW! Please do understand that I may decline requests that 

are inappropriate or hurtful. I will inform you before charging you anything or any further negotiations. 

Please do not repost my work anywhere else. And always tag your artists! Your share, comment and 

likes goes a long way and it helps us work harder!  

If you wish to contact me faster, feel free to message me through my e-email. tengusensei68@gmail.com 

I reply the fastest here. If you wish to purchase high-res copies of my work or to donate, visit ko-

fi.com/spykeee1945 All my future updates regarding commissions and new artwork will be posted at my 

Twitter @SPYKEEE1945 

 

Thank you again for the interest and have a wonderful day! 

SPYKEEE  

mailto:tengusensei68@gmail.com

